Jeff Scanlan
People Quit Too Soon.
People Can Do More Than They Think.
People Need The Skills To Keep Going.
Jeff knows there are five reasons people quit too soon.
He'll show your organization and audience how those five
reasons show up in their business and their lives and will
give them the tools to work through their challenges,
achieve more and create better results.
In Jeff's presentation “The Five Reasons People Quit Too
Soon and How To Stop Doing It" your audience will
learn . . .
* Why we all quit too soon.
* How to achieve more than than you thought
possible.
* How doing a little bit more leads to achieving a lot
more.
* How vision, commitment and desire are the keys
to stop quitting and overcoming challenges.
* How to create ongoing success as a way of
working and life.

Have Jeff Speak at Your Next Meeting or Conference

480.621.6282

www.JeffScanlan.com

Testimonials:
“Jeff, your presentation was informative, thoughtprovoking, and entertaining. You kept the audience
engaged and entertained. Most importantly, your
refreshing and pertinent concepts are relevant to
any business or organization.”
- Sam Trusner, Manager
Athletic Equipment Management Association

“Jeff, Your energy, wit and creativity challenged our
minds to expand possibilities. You had our audience
engaged and beginning to see how the typical
contractor’s approach to problems are far to often
limited by convenient knowledge and experience.
You gave a solid and valuable presentation. Thank
you!”
- Jim Baty, Executive Director
Concrete Foundation Association

Jeff has spent over 30 years on stage in front of
audiences and more years working on how to think
creatively and overcome challenges by not quitting
too soon.
He's discovered that people can achieve a lot more
simply by doing a little bit more and sticking to
something a little bit longer.
Jeff speaks to businesses and associations about the
tools that are needed in order to achieve more and
get better results in both your personal and business
life.

